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1. ~ 9 Deoeaber 1976 the 001111iasion presented to the Council a o0111prehe~ive 
report on the operat:;on during 1975 of the system set up by the Lame • · 
Conve:ation"'for stabilizing exp()rt e&l"l1i.ngs (COM (76) 656 tiDal). TlUa 
doo\Dile:at is intended to supplement the report following the signature of 
'a :further tra:ns:fer agreement for 1975 with the Republic of Mali. 
2. The decision on transfers for 1975 waa llade on 6 July 1976. '.Phe C01111ission 
n~sequenUy received a belated request troa the Mali. authorities, dated 
. 1 September 1976, for the nabilization of e8Z"Dinga troa cotton exports 
in 1975. 
'l'he delay in presenting this request was due to stat'iatioal probl•s 
which also held up completion of the dossier. 
·- . 
3. Sinoe there is no explicit provision on this matter in the Lome Convention, 
the ACP States are not at present required to m_ake their 1"equests for 
I • ! 
transfers by a given .date despite the obvious ridministr•tive difficulties 
to whioh this omission could give rise in the light of Article 18 of the 
. Convention which deals with the annual instalments and the powers which 
the Council of Ministers·haa to reduce the amount of the transfers 
• 
4. Since the request in _question tu.l:filled the ·conditions relating to 
dependence and nuctuation thresholds, it was accordingly considered 
admissible. 
• 
· · Examination of the tot&l exports did not give rise to consul tat ions 
I ·:'l. 
under Artiole 19 (4) (b) and attar appraiaal of the dossier a transfer 
of 648.503 ':mA was made. 
;., .. 
· ; 5• -This new transfer brings the total 8lll01U'It of the transfers made :for 
1975 to 72.786.065 EDl. 
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6. lla.l.i is DOt.. one of th~ oouutrie'f required to coutribute towards the ·· 
reconstitution of resources. 'l'he total amount· of non-repayable transfers, . 
which virtually coincides with the amount of transfers to the least 
'-
' developed ACP States, is thus increased to .56-4 ~ ot the total &mount 
· transferred. . 
7 • Exports ot cotton, like those ot wood, raw hides, akins and leather, 
BUttered in 1975 as a result of thd unfavourable economic climate in · 
the Co.Qaunity. Therefore, with this transfer to the Republic of Xali, · 
· 67.7 ~ ot the transferable amount has been used in 1975 tor protection · 
against econOJaio risksr the ramaining 32 •l ~ have been use~ to offset 
losses in earnings resulting from falls in production for which ACP 
States coUld not be·held responsible • 
I 
· · 8. 'l'he total amount transterr.ed tor 1975 is leas than the armuaJ. instalment · 
··. ot 15 million EUA. allocated to.·=the'trtabilisation system. The balance ot 
. . . ... 
· ., · :2.213.935 l!lJA ia ~oordingly carried forward autoaatio&l.ly to 1976, as '.. ,· . 
·: .:r provided tor in Article 18 (3) ot the CcDYention. 
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